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We’re ready 
to launch our 
Period Door 
Collection! See 
inside for more 
details of  the 
five doors that 
make up our 
new collection.

Climatec Windows Ltd 
has been selected as a 
finalist in the South Essex 
Business Awards 2016. 
More details inside.

Alu-tec have 
introduced 
four casement 
window 
specifications for 
easy ordering, 
along with their 
own order forms, 
spec sheets 
and consumer 
leaflets. 
See inside for 
more details.

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT WINDOWS

  CHAMFERED WINDOW

The chamfered window is classic in design and perfect for homeowners 
wanting a traditional frame in appearance.

This stylish window is manufactured using sustainable, strong aluminium 
for improved thermal performance and security, and with added 
home safety features you can be assured that you have chosen the 
best solution for  your home.

With a variety of coloured options to choose from, you really can 
complement the style of your home with your new windows. 

n  Market leading lightweight Aluminium profile 
system

n  Windows can be specified to BFRC ‘B’ rating 
for energy efficiency

n  Espagnolette multi-point locking hardware for 
enhanced security

n Double or triple glazing options

n  Integrated night vent position with option for 
trickle ventilation

n  Enhanced weather performance - profile is 
tested to hurricane force winds

n  Complies with current building regulations

n  Green guide ‘A’ rating for the aluminium 
profile

n  Thermally broken profiles as standard 
with unique design to improve thermal 
performance

n  Available in a variety of colours

Alu-tec UK Ltd, 2-4 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm 
Industrial Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN Telephone 01702 613733  Fax 01702 613367

WHY CHOOSE ALUMINIUM WINDOWS 
AND DOORS?

Aluminium windows and doors are the 
perfect upgrade for your home. The 
narrow profiles and slim sightlines can 
really make a difference to the look of 
your home.

Aluminium is lightweight, strong 
and regarded as one of the most 
sustainable building materials available. 
Security of your home is improved 
because of the strength of the material 
and there is no need to worry about 
warping or rust meaning our aluminium 
products are maintenance free.

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT WINDOWS

  STEEL REPLACEMENT WINDOW

Manufactured in the UK from lightweight aluminium, these windows are ideal for period properties that 
currently have steel-framed glazing.

Designed to improve thermal and acoustic performance, these windows replicate the narrow 
sightlines that traditional steel windows provide.

Profile: AluK Advanced Plus

Outerframe:  AW604 - 58mm standard 
outerframe

  AW608 Heads when slot vents 
required

Sash:  AW686 - Internally glazed sash 
(must include dummy sashes)

 or

 AW690 - Externally glazed sash

Glazing: 28mm sealed unit

Glazing Bead: Int glazed - 28mm Square Bead

 Ext glazed - 28mm Bevel Bead

Gasket: 5mm glazing wedge

Hardware:  Securistyle hinges with high 
security shootbolt locking 
system

Handle:  Alpha Greenteq locking 
handle

Frame Extender: 20mm

Cill Options: 96mm, 150mm or 190mm

SPECIFICATION:

Alu-tec UK Ltd, 2-4 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Industrial 
Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN
Telephone 01702 613733  Fax 01702 613367

The specification detailed above is specific to the Steel Replacement Window order form. If you require a different window 
specification, please use the standard Aluminium window order form found on our website.

Internally Glazed

Externally Glazed

43mm

45mm

58mm

43mm

45mm

58mm

(Illustrated right)
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Climatec’s PERIOD DOOR COLLECTION will be officially launched in October 
with an advert and editorial piece for the trade press.
The timeless door collection was born from requests for a timber effect door to match typical period properties found 
within the catchment areas of our customers. From this Climatec set out to recreate a collection of elegant PVCu 
doors that would offer the design match for the property, while incorporating the security, thermal and acoustic 
benefits that are expected from a door today.

To maintain the authenticity of the period property, our new doors are fitted with a slam shut lock as standard, 
removing the need for a lever or pad handle normally found on the outside of a typical PVCu front door. To complete 
the overall effect of an older timber door we have included mechanical joints and the addition of traditional styled 
pull knobs and door knockers.

Climatec’s Period Door Collection will initially consist of five heritage doors from five historical eras. A collection of 
designs that emulate the features of properties from the 1700-1900s.

continued../
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Fabricators of PVCu and Aluminium 

windows and doors of distinction

Discover Climatec’s Period Door Collection 
“More than just a window”

THE COLLECTION

GEORGIAN

VICTORIAN

EDWARDIAN ART DECO 1930’S

THE EDWARDIAN door 
is a replica design from 
properties built in 1901-
1918. Not quite as lavish 
as the Victorian, this 
panelled door is finished 
with a leaded window 
design to accentuate the 
appearance of this period 
of house. 

THE ART DECO door from 
this collection is designed 
to replicate the streamlined 
appearance of doors found 
on properties built between 
1925 and 1939. A simple, 
modern effect of parallel 
straight lines created this 
stunning door and would 
definitely not look out of 
place on a house built with 
an Art Deco edge.

THE GEORGIAN door is 
a grand, panelled door 
found on properties built 
between 1720 and 1820. 
A classic style influenced 
by Roman architecture 
and consisting of six 
panels, these doors would 
be typically found sat 
between two columns 
with a decorative fanlight 
above.

THE VICTORIAN door was 
an instant hit at the Fit 
Show this year, and joins 
the collection as a perfect 
replacement for the mock 
gothic style of doors from 
the 1830-1901 era. The 
elaborate coloured design 
of the two sealed units 
positioned underneath 
three smaller bevelled 
units at the top creates the 
ornate glass effect found 
on a typical Victorian door. 
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The five doors are available in a selection of colours to 
complement the style of each door and include Elephant 
Grey, Ruby Red, Steel Blue, Racing Green, Chartwell Green, 
Clotted Cream, White Ash, Irish Oak, Black Brown, as well as 
the popular Mahogany, Oak and Rosewood finishes.

Talking of competitions, finalists and awards, 
we are honoured to have been shortlisted as a 
finalist in the Business To Business category of 
the South Essex Business Awards. 
Having manufactured windows and doors for our 
customers for 23 years, it is rewarding to see our efforts 
recognised by the judges from the Essex Business Awards 
team. 

Climatec has grown its business by working closely with 
our customers, listening to feedback and offering new 
and improved products to help you sell on to your own 
customer.

As we head towards our 24th year of business, this ethos 
will not change as we continue to provide you with the 
products and tools you require to assist with your own 
business growth.

www.climatec-windows.co.uk  T: 01702 613733
Fabricators of PVCu and Aluminium 

windows and doors of distinction

Discover Climatec’s Period Door Collection 
“More than just a window”

THE COLLECTION

GEORGIAN

VICTORIAN

EDWARDIAN ART DECO 1930’S

n  PVCu doors bespoke to 
original property type

n  Variety of glass designs 
available

n  Fitted with Sigma Hybrid 
Hinges

n  MACO ZTA slam shut door 
locks for authenticity

n  Choice of doctor knockers, 
finger pulls and centre knobs 
complete the traditional look

THE 1930S door, the final one 
in the collection, is based 
on the timber effect design 
of properties built in the 
1930s. Typically an oak door 
with iron fittings, we have 
designed and produced 
this door with both 20mm 
and 50mm astragal bar 
that would be the perfect 
replacement for homes built 
in this period.

The hunt is on once again to find REHAU’s Installation of 
the Year, and there’s an iPad for the winner too!

If you have a particular property that looks exceptional 
following the installation of your REHAU windows 
and doors, why not upload some photos and show 
everyone how good it is! Furthermore, if you make it 
as a top six finalist your photos will be used in a social 
media campaign by REHAU which becomes an ideal 
opportunity for you to use in your own marketing 
campaigns. If your installation is voted as the winner, you 
will receive an iPad as well as the prestige of holding the 
‘REHAU Installation of the Year’ title. There will also be 
individual prizes for the two runners up.

There is no restriction on the size of the project - the only 
proviso is that the installation needs to be in a domestic 
property, either new build or replacement. 

Visit www.rehau.uk/competition for more information and 
to upload your photos. Good luck!



Easy To Order Aluminium Casement Windows
Choosing the correct aluminium casement window suitable for your customer’s 
project might be easy enough, but ordering the same was proving to be a more 
daunting task for our Alu-tec customers. The range of profile types for both the 
outer frame and sashes from our supplier AluK is vast and can somewhat confuse 
when it comes to ordering the window your require.

Alu-tec have now announced four aluminium casement window options to 
make your ordering process a lot easier - The Steel Replacement window, The 
Chamfered window, The Contemporary (Flat) window and The Ovolo window.

There is a specification sheet and a separate order form for each window 
type, which can be found on our website in the brochure/order form section. 
Furthermore, there is a consumer friendly page attached to the specification 
sheet so your customers can see the benefits of ordering an aluminium casement 
window from Alu-tec.

Need an ali window that’s more bespoke?
Our general aluminium window order form is still available from our website with 
all the various options you require to create any window that may be required.

NEW from
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To satisfy customer demand, Climatec Windows will soon be adding 
two Flush Sash casement windows to our portfolio of products. 

For the high end retail market, we will be 
manufacturing the R7 flush sash window from 

the popular Residence Collection, and we also have plans to introduce a similar flush sash product 
for the trade/contracts market.

Trial manufacturing of these products are due to take place mid October and once satisfied that 
we can make these to the quality expected from our customers, an official launch will follow. Watch 
this space!

...COMING SOON
FLUSH SASH WINDOWS

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT WINDOWS

  CHAMFERED WINDOW

Ideal for homeowners who are looking for a traditional frame in appearance, our chamfered windows 

are manufactured using sustainable, strong aluminium for improved thermal performance and 

security.

Profile: 
AluK Advanced Plus

Outerframe:  AW605 - 58mm standard 

outerframe / AW608 Heads 

when slot vents required

 
or

 
 AW601 - 70mm standard 

outerframe / AW606 Heads 

when slot vents required

Sash: 
 AW614 - Internally glazed sash 

(must include dummy sashes)

 
or

 
AW611 - Externally glazed sash

Glazing: 28mm sealed unit

Glazing Bead: Int glazed - 28mm Square Bead

 
Ext glazed - 28mm Bevel Bead

Gasket: 5mm glazing wedge

Hardware:  Securistyle hinges with high 

security shootbolt locking 

system

Handle:  Alpha Greenteq locking 

handle

Frame Extender: 20mm

Cill Options: 96mm, 150mm or 190mm

SPECIFICATION:

Alu-tec UK Ltd, 2-4 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Industrial 

Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN

Telephone 01702 613733  Fax 01702 613367

The specification detailed above is specific to the Chamfered Window order form. If you require a different window specification, 

please use the standard Aluminium window order form found on our website.

53mm

40mm
Ext Glazed

58mm

40mm
Ext Glazed

45mm
Int Glazed

45mm
Int Glazed

53mm

70mm

53mm

70mm

53mm

58mm

(Illustrated right)

Note: 70mm Outerframes not available for entrance doors

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT WINDOWS

  CONTEMPORARY (FLAT) WINDOW

Our contemporary windows provide a modern, sleek appearance with clean, minimal sightlines. The 

high thermal and acoustic performance combined with the strength and low maintenance benefits of 

aluminium profile enables the homeowner to feel comfortable, safe and secure in their home.

Profile: AluK Advanced Plus

Outerframe:  AW605 - 58mm standard 

outerframe

  AW608 Heads required when 

slot vents required

Sash:  AW685 - Internally glazed flat 

sash (must include dummy 

sashes)

Glazing: 28mm sealed unit

Glazing Bead: 28mm Square Bead

Gasket: 5mm glazing wedge

Hardware:  Securistyle hinges with high 

security shootbolt locking 

system

Handle:  Alpha Greenteq locking 

handle

Frame Extender: 20mm

Cill Options: 96mm, 150mm or 190mm

SPECIFICATION:

Alu-tec UK Ltd, 2-4 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Industrial 

Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN

Telephone 01702 613733  Fax 01702 613367

The specification detailed above is specific to the Contemporary Window order form. If you require a different window 

specification, please use the standard Aluminium window order form found on our website.

53mm

45mm

58mm

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT WINDOWS
  OVOLO WINDOW
The Ovolo window offers you the featured appearance of a sculptured window and the high 

performance of the robust, strong aluminium profile. Manufactured in the UK the Ovolo window is a 

classic solution for your traditional property.

Profile: AluK Advanced PlusOuterframe:  AW602 - 70mm standard outerframe
 

 AW607 Heads when slot vents required
Sash:  AW613 - Externally glazed sashGlazing: 28mm sealed unitGlazing Bead: 28mm bevel bead

Gasket: 5mm glazing wedgeHardware:  Securistyle hinges with high security shootbolt locking system
Handle:  Alpha Greenteq locking handle

Frame Extender: 20mm
Cill Options: 96mm, 150mm or 190mm

SPECIFICATION:

Alu-tec UK Ltd, 2-4 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Industrial 
Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RNTelephone 01702 613733  Fax 01702 613367

The specification detailed above is specific to the Ovolo Window order form. If you require a different window specification, please 
use the standard Aluminium window order form found on our website.

53mm

40mm

70mm

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT WINDOWS
  STEEL REPLACEMENT WINDOWManufactured in the UK from lightweight aluminium, these windows are ideal for period properties that 

currently have steel-framed glazing.Designed to improve thermal and acoustic performance, these windows replicate the narrow 

sightlines that traditional steel windows provide.
Profile: 

AluK Advanced PlusOuterframe:  AW604 - 58mm standard outerframe 
 AW608 Heads when slot vents 
requiredSash: 

 AW686 - Internally glazed sash 
(must include dummy sashes)

 
or 

AW690 - Externally glazed sash
Glazing: 28mm sealed unit

Glazing Bead: Int glazed - 28mm Square Bead
 

Ext glazed - 28mm Bevel Bead
Gasket: 5mm glazing wedgeHardware:  Securistyle hinges with high 

security shootbolt locking systemHandle:  Alpha Greenteq locking handleFrame Extender: 20mmCill Options: 96mm, 150mm or 190mm

SPECIFICATION:

Alu-tec UK Ltd, 2-4 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Industrial 

Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN
Telephone 01702 613733  Fax 01702 613367

The specification detailed above is specific to the Steel Replacement Window order form. If you require a different window 

specification, please use the standard Aluminium window order form found on our website.

Internally Glazed

Externally Glazed

43mm

45mm

58mm
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45mm

58mm

(Illustrated right)


